Abstract. Voxy, an English-language-learning company, has developed a custom, in-house proficiency exam, the Voxy Proficiency Assessment (VPA), which is given to all learners at the beginning and end of their courses. Using Multinomial Logistic Regression (MLR), the impact of covariates, such as total learning activities completed and total number of resource types, on the likelihood of Voxy users showing a gain, maintenance, or loss in proficiency after twelve weeks of software use, was explored. Relevance of these findings for the design of online language learning activities as well as implications for assessment-related research within the L2 online learning environment will be discussed.
Introduction
A Department of Education meta-analysis (Means et al., 2010) on blended learning and significant empirical research on the impact of blended language learning on learner gains (Blake, Wilson, Cetto, & Pardo-Ballester, 2008; Jee & O'Connor, 2014; Miyazoe & Anderson, 2010) offer support for using a blended method as an alternative to traditional classrooms. However, and given that it is difficult to have distance learners take pre-and post-course assessments (Nielson, 2014) , thus contributing to the dearth of research on proficiency improvements with distance language learning, many online language courses and technological tools for distance language learning remain untested (Blake et al., 2008) . Since pre-and post-course assessment results would offer valuable insights into the efficacy of a course as well as the test-takers' true abilities and learning needs, an Englishlanguage-learning company analyzed the results of its proficiency assessment that is given to learners at the beginning of their courses and again three months later. The data collected from these assessments allow Voxy to evaluate how various covariates impact proficiency change scores and to determine what leads to the greatest gains for English-language learners in their use of the online course.
Method

Learners
Learners in the study included 309 university students and working professionals learning English as a foreign language. All took at least two versions of the VPA, the in-product tool used to measure global English proficiency, discussed in more detail below. The learners currently reside in various countries worldwide and are native speakers of a wide range of languages, but the majority are native speakers of Portuguese and Spanish. Proficiency levels varied across learners as well, with level 1 being the lowest and level 12 being the highest (the highest Voxy proficiency level is 15). All learners used Voxy in conjunction with English courses they attended at a physical location.
Tools
Voxy is an online English-language-learning product that offers synchronous and autonomous instruction via an integrated, multi-platform system. Learners are able to access Voxy on computers or on mobile devices. Voxy was designed within the Task-Based Language Teaching (TBLT) pedagogic framework (Long & Crooks, 1992) and developed using established principles of instructed Second Language Acquisition (SLA) (Gass & Selinker, 2001 ) and effective online language learning (Nielson & Gonzalez-Lloret, 2010) . In conducting this exploratory study, the VPA, Voxy resources, and VPA activities were focused on specifically.
VPA
Once learners provide information about what their interests and learning goals are, the next step is to take the VPA, a multiple-choice test that assesses grammatical knowledge, reading comprehension, and listening comprehension. Subsequent forms of the VPA are offered every three months, the results of which are used to measure improvements in learner proficiency. All forms of the VPA are parallel so that the content and difficulty level of each of the items is the same across all forms. This way, test-takers' scores do not change over time based on difficulty level of the test item.
Voxy resources and activities
Each Voxy lesson is comprised of one resource and three subsequent activities. A resource could be any piece of authentic, real-world media like photos (Image resource), news articles (Article resource), and recorded conversations (Conversation resource) and videos (Video resource) of native English speakers completing everyday tasks. Activities target skills like vocabulary, reading comprehension, listening comprehension, pronunciation, and writing. It is important to note that depending on the first VPA score, learners will see more or fewer of certain resource types. For example, a more beginner-level learner will see more Image resources, which primarily focus on introducing various lexical items to learners, than a more advanced-level learner who will see more Video resources, which aim to familiarize learners with more authentic, real-life environments.
Procedures
Existing records on VPA answers, VPA scores, and Voxy usage for each learner were searched to identify learners who had taken at least two VPAs, since this is the only way to determine what kind of proficiency change took place. In order to examine the probability of category membership on more than two dependent variables in which each is nominal, a multinomial logistic regression (MLR) was used for this analysis. What types of Voxy resources would predict the likelihood of proficiency gain (moving up at least one Voxy level, and marked as "1") versus proficiency loss (moving down at least one Voxy level, and marked as "-1"), and the likelihood of proficiency maintenance (staying in the same Voxy level, and marked as "0") versus proficiency loss, were examined. The dependent variables were 1) gain, 2) maintenance, and 3) loss; the predictor variables were 1) total number of activities, 2) total number of image resources, 3) total number of article resources, 4) total number of conversation resources, and 5) total number of video resources. The multi-collinearity statistics showed that none of the predictor variables were highly correlated -if they had been, it would have been impossible to determine which of the variables was truly predicting proficiency change within the regression equation. Since the research is exploratory, the significance threshold was set at 0.1 rather than 0.05 (Cavana, Delahaye, & Sekaran, 2001; Merrill, 2013) . Figure 1 shows the actual breakdown of starting and ending Voxy proficiency levels for the 309 learners in this study. You can see that the majority of the learners are identified as Level 2. On the Voxy proficiency scale, this means that a learner is of a more beginner level. Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics for the total number of activities and resource types completed by all learners in this study.
Findings and discussion
As aforementioned, the number of resource types varies greatly due to the nature of the breakdown of learner levels (i.e. many more Image resources than Video resources because there are more beginner-level learners than advanced learners). Figure 1 . Breakdown of learners' starting and ending proficiency levels Table 1 . Total number of activities and resource types completed Table 2 shows that for the grammar sub-skill, completing more activities lessened the likelihood of maintenance as opposed to loss, and all resource types increased the likelihood of maintenance. Completing more activities, that is to say, may not necessarily be the key to maintaining grammatical knowledge, but what may suggest maintenance is the type of resources learners complete. None of the predictor variables (i.e. total number of activities, image, article, conversation, and video resources) was significant with respect to the likelihood of gain. This can most likely be attributed to the fact that Voxy lessons, in accordance with TBLT principles, do not focus on providing explicit grammar instruction when not relevant or necessary. Table 2 . Grammar sub-skill results Table 3 shows that for the reading sub-skill, none of the predictor variables were significant with respect to the likelihood of gain or maintenance compared to loss. Table 3 . Reading sub-skill results Table 4 shows that for the listening sub-skill, completing more Video resources decreased the likelihood of maintenance compared to loss, meaning that completing more Video resources may not necessarily be the key to maintaining listening comprehension skills. This may seem counter intuitive, given that Video resources should foster listening comprehension skills, since it is crucial for learners to understand the spoken content in these resources to complete the lesson. However, because many of the learners in this study were at proficiency levels that would not enable them to see Video resources in the first place, this finding should be interpreted with caution -it would be more difficult to see proficiency gain or maintenance for this sub-skill if sufficient input was not provided in the first place. 
Conclusion
The purpose of this exploratory study was to examine whether certain Voxy resource types or the extent of Voxy usage, as represented by the number of completed activities, would be able to predict a learner's proficiency gain, maintenance, or loss. While finding what would likely lead to proficiency gain was difficult, discovering which resource types would likely lead to maintenance and loss is sufficient in determining what improvements should be made to Voxy lessons to foster proficiency gain. It is also necessary to remember that the VPA is a proficiency assessment aiming to assess global proficiency and not an achievement test that assesses the learners' knowledge of what was taught in the lessons. Therefore, it would be difficult to determine exactly what learner behaviors when interacting with the Voxy product would most likely lead to proficiency gains. Due to the exploratory nature of the study, no additional information was collected on what learner activity takes place outside of the Voxy product or what happens during their English courses that take place in a physical location.
For future studies, perhaps knowledge of participation, or the lack thereof, in other learner activity, such as watching English language television shows and movies or having a native English-speaking pen pal, would contribute to a more complete picture of global proficiency change for these learners. Overall, the initial findings of this exploratory study show that it is difficult to predict what leads to proficiency gain, but these findings are valuable in determining what steps can be taken to further improve the product.
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